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INTERVIETd WITH ROY C. ATDRTDGE
Octobex 22, L968

Four of us came from the Air Force Ptant Residency Office at Fairchild

Aircraft--Glenn Bailey, tr{ayne Corbett, Dan Bell, and myself--and we joined

the Space Task Group about the same time. Three of us are still here. Dan

BeIl, who was a production specialist, worked on the trackÍng network di-

rectly for Sherwood Butler at Langley on the Ïüestern Electric Contract.

He transferred to God.dard while the rest of us remained with the Space

Task Group. On the fgth of October Lg59, Ï moved to Langley and about ten

d"ays later was transferred to the Space Task Group. I was PurchasÍng Agent

for the Space..Task Group--the only Purchasing Agent STG had at the time.

I bought the ty¡lewriters, adding machines, f\rrniture and even food for the

monkeys in the animal program at Wallops Tstand. I remaj-ned in the Procure-

ment Supply Office, as it was called at that time, until June of L96L.

About this time it was decided that STG would become the Manned Space-

craft Center be be relocated. Locations in several different parts of the

country were being considered. With the change in Administration, Glennan

left and l,Iebb came in, and that's when Hjornevik, Tfhitbeck and. Bíngman joined

STG. I was assigned to prepare estimates of what would be needed to run a

Center with about }TOO people initially and about five thousand people even-

tually. I was to determÍne what it woutd take to support the Center insofar

as Procurement, Supply, and Transportation T¡/ere concerned. Apparently,

Hjornevik and lrlhitbeck liked rny estimates to the staffing requirements for

Procurement, Suppty, and Transportation because they pulled me out of Pro-

cureñent and" I began working directty for Bingman preparing estimates for

Administrative Services and other areas. f continued on that assignment
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untÍl Marty Byrnes was instructed to form a cadre of about LJ or 20 people

to locate temporary facilities in Houston which could be used whíIe the per-

manent site was built. Marty B¡rrnes and I came to Houston in September L)6L.

I was assigned as his alternate for renting the facil-ities, l.ocal procurement

overall sÍte activation efforts while Marty was absent. I participated in
the acquisition of all- our temporary rental facilities except the Franklin

Apartments, and. happily ï was on leave when that was rented.

In those days everybody did everything. There weren't enough people

to go around and we got involved in many things. 0f necessity, we took some

short cuts in leasing arrangements, etc., because we had hundreds of people

on their way to Houston. TrIe were running the Mercury Program, getting the

Gemini and the ApoJ-J-o Programs started and trying to set up the Center at

the same time. By and large all the arrangements for leases that we made

turned out well-. Although there were a few problems, these are to be expec-

ted in a program like this.
A fell-ow by the name of Guy Boswick was to be Chief of the Administra-

tive Services Division, and he r,ras supposed to come with us from Langley

to Houston. lfe ran into difficulty in setting up a printÍng plant here, as

the JCP turned us down. !ühitbeck asked me to resubmit our request. I didnrt

know anything about printing in those days, so I got George Gray from NASA

Headquarters and Harry Hamilton from T,angley to help me prepare a presenta-

tion to the JCP. It was successf\.1l and granted permission to set up a

printing plant.

I guess my success led Marty to ask me if I would take over the Admin-

istrative Services Division, when Boswick decided not to transfer from LRC.

I agreed. Almost immediately, I got caught in a eontroversy over the selection

yC
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of a conmunícations carrier for the Center. I had recommend.ed. to Bingman

at the time that he hire a competent communications specialist to take care

of administrative communications, and the person selected was Tom Ullrich.

lüithin a week after he reported to work, Tom was put on the Source Selec-

tion Panel for our Communications Carríer. The question was, should we

hire Bell or General Telephone? Some of the information that Tom passed

on to me involving selection criteria alarmed me and I passed it on to

Bingman who alerted Hjornevik. He dissolved the earlier panel and set up

a ner^/ one which was better quatified to review our coillnu.nications require-

ments. That group recommended selection of Southwestern BeIl-. General

Telephone protested the selection to the GAO, but our seleetion was sus-

tained.

l,Jhen we started. build.ing the permanent buildings, I helped set up

our communications operations. I supervised the organization of the print-

ing plant as it Ís today, atthough we lost the space that was originally

allocated for it in BuitdinC B. I drew up a sketch of how it should be

designed and Jim Bayne and I worked" out the drawings of the plan as it is

now at Jim's house. lle originally planned to have printing, microfilming

and publication distribution in the same buitd.ing but because of an organi-

zational change that occurred a couple of years later, microfilming was

transferred out of Administrative Services into Technical- Ïnformation.

In the move from temporary to permanent facilities I handled much of

the scheduling; a move coordination team had been appointed and Rubenstein,

Sherm Kendatl and others served. on it. Most of the support that was pro-

vided, however, came from the Administrative Services Division. Ed Johnson,

who handled transportation, and I were the tr¡¡o that really moved. the Center.

) ¡r?
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In the early days we all were worked hard--5o and 60 hours a week.

Most of us in the site activation group lost our leave and. never got any

vacations. There just wasn't enough time to allow us to get off more than

a day or so at a tíme. I lost about IB or 20 days of leave the first year,

and it has been somewhat like that at least until the move to the Site.

In ad.d.ition to negotiating leases for the build.ings we occupied down-

town, Frank Hickey, Roaul Lopez and f began negotiations for joint use of

Ellington with General Guske. The details of the joint tenancy agreement

we worked out with the Continentaf Air Command have undergone practically

no changes of consequences since then. I also helped work out the agree-

ment on communications at tr'lhite Sands. North American had wanted to put

in a real elaborate system and Marty Byrnes suggested to Wes Messing that

f be altowed to review these plans. Adam Cook and I went out to !'lhite Sands

and over a period of about a month worked up an agreement with the Mountain

States Telephone Company for the comrmrnications package that the trfhite Sands

Test Facility has since used.. In the arrangements for comrmnications at

Ellington, the Air Force objected to us having a separate satetlite opera-

tion and. wanted. oub system combined with theirs. The Army wanted the same

thing to happen at trfhite Sands. But to do this would have meant that we

would have needed two telephone books and d.ifferent sets of numbers, a dif-

ferent switchboard., ebc. So largely with Adam Cook's help we worked up the

arrangements where we have a satellite operation similar to what commercial

companies l-ike Hqmble or Union Carbide use. Consequently, we have every-

thing under our o1/n control here and at l,ihite Sands. Communications people

in Headquarters consider this arrangement superior to counterpart systems

at Marshall or at the CaPe.
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We pioneered printing controls for the Agency. The way we handle our

contractor j-nsofar as printing is concerned is now a operating standard

and procedure for the entire agency. Same thing is true of Graphics. lüe

took some T,angley standards and d.eveloped. thim for the use of our ol^/n peo-

ple and our contractors.

After the Apollo fire al-f sorts of support services 'h/ere need.ed. The

program office need.ed a central point from whích to draw support and Jack

McCtintock asked. that I be assigned. as the focal point for this. As a

consequence T became the Administration DÍrectorate Support Services Co-

ord.j-nator to Apolto. Since that time I have been the coord.inator for all

support for Apollo printing experts, security experts and so on.

There were some things that it would have been better if we had done

differently. For example, I objected to putting our communications center

into Build.ing 2. I fett that the time would. come when space ín Building 2

would become a premium. Much of this was decid.ed before Ï got involved

in Administrative Services, when the division was stil-l- under Boswick and

it was too late to reverse the decision once I got involved. I also felt

that it was a mistake to have the Central Mai]- Room in Buitding 2, where

it clutters up the elevators and hallways with mail sacks and carts--and

of all places to put it on the second floor. It should have been located

in a service buitding somewhere else. But there wasnrt any service buil-d.-

ings set aside for this purpose. As a result we have visitors coming to

our management buitding, and here is the maíl man trying to get in with a

sack of mail that should. have been sorted. out somewhere else. But these

are really little things when compared to the magnitude of the effort that

h¡e 'h¡ere invofved in. One of the by-products of being located in temporary
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build.ings dov¡ntown was that our people wanted sofL drinks, sandwiches, etc.

Ïle d.id.n't have a NASA Exchange for l¡lSC, so I asked Kimble Johnson how this
¿{rQ--\ r

' was done at lRC. One day Marty asked me to get some Coca-Col-a machines in

the Rich Building, and remembering what Kimble had told. me about non-appro-

priated fìrnd. activities at Langley, I called the representatives of local

soft drink firms together and worked. out a gentlemen agreement with them.

They agreed. to gi-ve me a commission like they did everyone else. So I col.-

lected. that commission and deposited. it in our Credit Union. Ï colfected

these commissions for about two and one-half years before the NASA Exchange
ylpa

was set up. !,lhen it was finally set up I transferred about $5rOOO from the
?-1tr "T Credit Union to Grace Winn who was Treasurer of the Exchange. In that way

.t^re T¡rere able to set up the NASA Exchange. We have about $f5OrOOO for an

employees' recreation facitity which wifl- be buitt some d.ay. lle operate

the cafeteria, and vending concessions. In later years the gentlemenrs

agreement Ï/as superceeded. wíth contractural agreements negotiated. annually.

In add.Ítion, satellite snack bars were set up in Build.ings 2, \5r 30, and-

Ilfg to service the needs of people who d.id. not want to take the time to

walk to the cafeteria build.ing.

I wound up as the first president of the Credit Union. I was in a

meeting of the newly created Exchange Council and was cal.J-ed. to the phone.

., z---/ When f came back I had been elected.. So I helped set up the Credit Union

as well-.

lühen the advanced, party arrived. in Houston, some of its people accepted

brightly-colored modernístic office furniture from a local commercial sup-

plÍer. After Hjornevik arrived, he took one look at that garish assortment

T t"ø , and tole me to get rid of "that stuff." From that point on ïIe obtained the
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gray metal or brown wood furnitwe from GSA tha.t is standard throughout

the Government. Need.less to say, this job made me extremely unpopular

with Ir{SC employees who had become attached to their gold sofa oï orange

chair. lüithin a week after I was given thís assignment, all of the com-

mercial fhrniture had gone back to the supplier.

In the first few months ín Houston, there simply wasn't enough furni-

ture to go around. There were so many people arriving every d"ay that we

were hard put to keep up wÍth the demand. Many people afso were still sad-

dled wÍth supervising activities back at Lang1ey, and as a conseqnence had.

to divid.e their time between Houston and Hanrpton. tr{hil-e they were away

their desk seldom \^/as unoccupied. I recafl that John Peterson, then in

the Astronaut Office, occupied my desk whenever I was out of town.

The MSC Exchange Council- has operated the Cafeteria since it opened.

for business at the permanent site. Everybhing seemed to be running

smoothly initially, but before long it was evj.dent tha.t the cafeteria was

losing money at an alarming rate. The problem i^Ias that our cafeteria

manager, although a fine fellow, \^ras a poor businessman. Ï was assigned

to investigate the situatÍon, and. soon discovered that the lack of a cost

control program had resulted in a foss to the Exchange Council from cafe-

terÍa operations of some $6OrOOO. fn itself, this was a serious concern,

and afso had wider implications, as our plans for an employee recreation

facitity at the Site hinged on the availabitity of a surplus or a profit

from this source. .The toss in subsequent years ï/as trinìned. to $Z)+rOOO

through economies of operation, and by the end of L96B about $t5OrOOO was

available in non-appropriated funds for use in development of employee

recreationat facilities. Expend.iture of these funds stitl require approval
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from NASA Headquarters and Congress, which we hope will soon be forthcoming

so that we can start the first phase of construction.


